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ABSTRACT Smart City is a cutting edge technology driven city aimed at making our everyday lives safer

andmore convenient. Like every city it is comprised of structures. To uphold their safety these structures have

to undergo periodical maintenance checks. However, checks are done manually, thus consume a significant

amount of time and financial resources. Remote Structural Health Monitoring (RSHM) is a perfect solution

for a Smart City, however limited research is done in applying Internet of Things (IoT) sensor nodes for

permanent RSHM in applications that use bolted joints as a main fastening method. Most of the proposed

solutions are not suitable, since either additional structural modifications are required, they violate standards,

provide poor wireless communication range or still require human intervention. Therefore, this paper

proposes an IoT sensor node named TenSense M30, which leverages Long Range (LoRa) communication

technology to enable wide communication coverage and long life for monitoring the health of bolted joints in

a Smart City environment. TenSense M30 has a miniature footprint and can be used as an add-on to current

structures. Mechanical, hardware and embedded designs are presented and evaluated by means of simulation

and practical tests. Results show that TenSense M30 is capable of precisely monitoring the pre-tension load

of bolted joints, has a secured non-line of sight communication channel with a distance of 800 meters, has

an expected lifetime of greater than 5 years powered by a number of coin cell batteries, and is safe under the

pre-tension load.

INDEX TERMS Strain measurement, Internet of Things, sensor systems and applications, remote monitor-

ing, bolted joint, LoRa.

I. INTRODUCTION

The concept or a vision of a smart city consists of multiple

disciplines and infrastructures intertwined together. Although

the full picture is still unclear, it was already discussed in

numerous papers from different perspectives [1]–[4]. The

general consensus is that the driving force behind the notion

of a smart city is the Internet of Things (IoT), since the

‘‘smart’’ part can be mostly realized with the help of numer-

ous sensor nodes gathering the data and feeding it to various

software algorithms that help to determine further actions.

The purpose of a smart city is very simple - to make the daily

living easier, safer and more convenient for its inhabitants.

Although the purpose is clear there are numerous challenges
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standing before realizing the concept, which are very diverse

in nature and include but not limited to the cost of implemen-

tation and operation of the city, efficiency, communication,

security, various environmental, social and economic factors,

etc. The concept of the smart city is visualised in Fig. 1.

The core components of a smart city are mostly driven

by technology that is vital to our everyday lives. The major

sectors that help to shape the smart city include smart

power grid [5], [6], smart healthcare [7], [8], digital iden-

tity [9], [10], smart transportation [1], smart buildings, con-

structions, homes, and factories [11], [12], etc.

Numerous IoT nodes are presented in various papers that

can be utilized in a Smart City. However, these are mostly

aimed at collecting environmental data, e.g. temperature,

humidity, particulates, noise pollution, etc. [2], [3], [9]. There

is limited research done in the area of applying IoT sensor
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FIGURE 1. Smart city concept and its core components.

nodes for permanent bolted joint Remote Structural Health

Monitoring (RSHM), moreover none is conducted for the

purpose of integration into a Smart City. Structural Health

Monitoring (SHM) is highly relevant to the concept of a

Smart City as it can be useful both for Smart Buildings, Con-

structions, and for Smart Transportation services. Buildings

and structures not only have to be smart, but also safe. In order

to preserve structural integrity it has to be maintained. This

is true for everything that experiences wear and tear, and is

forced to degrade due to various environmental conditions.

In constructions that utilize a bolted joint as a fastening

method this is particularly important.

Bolted joint is an incredibly easy to use fastening method,

thus aircrafts, buildings, bridges, offshore structures, etc. all

employ it. The fastening method works by clamping two

or more objects together using tension. This tension comes

from the rotary force applied to the fastener. Once deployed

bolted joints experience different kinds of stress which over

time can lead to their failure. The usual sources of stress are

vibration, shock and thermal expansion. Sometimes fasteners

themselves may be susceptible to elongation process due to

heavy load applied. Thus, in order to avoid failures sched-

uled inspections of bolted joints are performed. However,

the drawbacks of these inspections are cost, timing and conve-

nience. It may not be convenient to perform inspections with

limited access to the structure. Furthermore, it is possible for

the fault to develop unnoticed until a critical damage occurs to

the bolted joint and subsequently to the structure. This would

create a safety issue and result in costly repairs. Thus, in order

to prevent unnecessary damage, save time and resources a

remote monitoring of a bolted joint is the best solution to this

problem.

II. RELEVANT WORK

A number of different sensors can be used for SHM. Most

widespread ones for this purpose are:

• Fiber-optic sensors e.g. Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG)

strain sensors

• Ultrasonic GuidedWave (UGW) sensors, e.g. Piezoelec-

tric Transducers (PZT)

• Electrical properties sensors: resistance, impedance,

dielectric, e.g. strain gauges

• Accelerometers

All of them are used to monitor the changes in a structure

over time, albeit using different approaches and mounting

techniques. Looking at the techniques used to measure the

tension of a bolted joint we can notice that they involve both

invasive and non-invasive methods. Invasive methods include

making physical modifications to the bolt itself to accommo-

date the sensing mechanism, e.g. Mekid et al. proposed a bolt

tension monitoring system requiring the addition of a piezo-

electric material inside the core of the bolt [13]. Ohta et al.

proposed to embed strain gauges inside the bolt to measure

tension and send the data wirelessly [14]. These approaches

are highly undesirable since the modifications will inevitably

negatively impact the properties of the fastener and will force

it to deviate from the standards, e.g. ISO, ANSI, ASME,

etc. leading the whole structure not to conform to safety

requirements. Thus, non-invasive methods are preferred, e.g.

Smith et al. proposed a tension monitoring system with an

addition of an RFID readout [15]. The following approach,

however, implied a very short communication range. Thus,

is only applicable for close up inspection.

Fiber optics sensors [16] gained high traction with various

researchers in the recent years using them for different SHM

applications, e.g. Zhao et.al. proposed a novel FBG system

for SHM [17], a piezopolymer film transducer was proposed

byGiannelli et al. [18], Hu et al. proposed a system tomonitor

expressway slopes using FBG sensors [19], etc. While these

types of sensors do offer some benefits in the form of stability

over time, immunity to Electromagnetic Interference (EMI)

and ability to measure ultra-fast events, these advantages are

only useful for specific use cases. Furthermore, while the

size of the sensor itself is small, the subsequent circuitry

required to operate it has a significant footprint. This imposes

limitations on how compact the end product can be.

From the commercial perspective several companies offer

products to monitor the tension of a bolted joint. Notable ones

are BoltSafe with its line of continuous logging sensors [20],

where a measuring instrument is affixed permanently to the

bolt, and periodic logging sensors, in case of which a probe

is attached for the reading to be made [21]. Another product

manufactured by Industrial Indicators and marketed by the

name of SmartBolts uses a visual indicator in a form of a

colour changing dot located in the middle of a bolts head

to inform about pre-tension level [22]. These approaches,

however, are only applicable for close proximity monitoring

and require on-site human intervention.

As can be seen most of the proposed designs reviewed

are either not suited for remote monitoring completely or

offer limited use cases. To solve this problem a solution

specified in [23] was developed. However, the preliminary

design described was still in immature phase. Thus, the simu-

lation results provided were not accurate enough, battery life

estimation did not account for external factors and did not

represent the realistic usage scenario, and the communication
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coverage was limited to short range. The overall design was

still too modular, since the circuitry was split into multiple

PCBs. Thus, this paper addresses those issues and presents

TenSense M30 – a final iteration of a wireless IoT struc-

tural health monitoring node aimed at tracking bolted joints

pre-tension load and suitable for use in large structures e.g.

bridges, cable clamps, wind turbines, offshore installations,

etc.

The objective of this paper is thus to introduce a low

cost smart IoT sensor node for the purpose of SHM in a

Smart City environment. This addition will allow for a shorter

repair response time, since the failure of a joint could be

detected and be dealt with before it propagates and causes

irreparable damage. This will also lower management costs,

since the scheduled maintenance of bolted joints could be

made obsolete.

The remaining of the paper is structured as follows:

• Section III describes the specification, design and imple-

mentation of three types of TenSense M30 RSHM

nodes.

• Section IV evaluates all types of TenSense M30 RSHM

nodes in terms of structural integrity, monitoring per-

formance, estimated battery life time, security imple-

mentation and transmission range. It then compares the

existing solutions to the designed prototypes.

• Section V concludes the paper.

III. TENSENSE: DESIGN OF A PROTOTYPE SENSOR NODE

FOR REMOTE STRUCTURAL HEALTH MONITORING

This section introduces the prototype TenSense node and

covers its design and evaluation using simulation and exper-

imental tests.

Design of the TenSense node consists of several stages.

This includes selection of wireless communication protocol,

mechanical design of the washer structure, hardware design,

and embedded software design. We have made a Design

Specification for our prototype to follow, which is summa-

rized as follows:

• Aim for a miniaturized electronics footprint. Sensing

mechanism and components should occupy as little

space as possible.

• No physical modifications to the bolt are allowed. Sens-

ing mechanism should be of the non-invasive type.

• No physical modifications to the structure where

TenSense node is going to be operational allowed.

• Target for the unattended, remote monitoring with inte-

gration into the Smart City ecosystem.

• Use the most efficient communication protocol in terms

of coverage and energy consumption.

• Aim formore than 5 year battery life and transmit at least

several times per day.

• Ensure the structure of the TenSense node is capable of

withstanding the pre-tension load of the fastener.

• Ensure the TenSense node can precisely track the

pre-tension load of the bolted joint.

• Ensure secure wireless data transfer.

In order to comply with the above specification most of the

steps are either validated by means simulation, practical tests,

or backed by extensive research.

A. WIRELESS COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL

REVIEW AND SELECTION

A large number of competing wireless communication pro-

tocols is available to choose from. This, however, presents

a challenge in choosing the right one for the application.

To narrow them down to the suitable one we can divide

the protocols according to their specified communication

range into very short, short and long range ones. Very short

communication range protocols are dominated by Radio Fre-

quency Identification (RFID) technology, short ones consist

of Bluetooth, Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE), IEEE 802.11x

(Wi-Fi), ZigBee, IPv6 over Low Power Wireless Personal

Area Network (6LowPAN), etc. The long range communica-

tion protocols are divided into cellular and Low-Power Wide

Area Network (LPWAN). However, it is necessary to keep

in mind that when we are talking about a smart city or any

other city, the area that it spans is measured in kilometres.

Thus, the use cases for very short and short range protocols

will be limited only to certain scenarios discussed below. The

latter ones are more suited for implementation in an outdoor

environment of a Smart City, as they can cover a larger area,

although this also is use case dependent. Table 1 shows the

most important characteristics of these protocols and includes

a technical overview of modules that support them. This table

was constructed with IoT requirements in mind, thus the

protocols are examined from this perspective. The majority

of the modules supporting the above mentioned protocols can

be battery powered. However, the lifetime of the IoT sensor

node where the module is installed will mainly depend on the

amount of energy stored in the battery and the transmission

period. IoT nodes are usually designed to be small, thus they

are limited by the space they can provide to accommodate a

battery with a larger capacity. Therefore, some careful plan-

ning and design trade-offs have to be taken into account. From

the table we can see that themost energy efficient modules are

the ones that support RFID, Bluetooth 5.0 and 6LoWPAN

communication protocols. They are extremely useful in a

Smart City environment, however their use case will be only

limited to indoor use, since their coverage area is limited

compared to modules supporting LPWAN and cellular proto-

cols.Wi-Fi is also better suited for indoor environment, due to

majority of the modules supporting it having a significantly

higher current consumption and shorter range. Wi-Fi is a

feasible option to be used in a base station. Thus, for our

application we need to look into long distance protocols.

Both Long Range (LoRa), Sigfox and Random Phase Mul-

tiple Access (RPMA) represent the LPWAN. Narrow Band

IoT (NB-IoT) is classified as cellular communication proto-

col and is a step up from Long Term Evolution for Machines

(LTE-M) which is targeted at machine-to-machine commu-

nication. While clearly cellular protocols offer an excel-

lent coverage due to infrastructure already being in place,
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TABLE 1. Communication protocol comparison for IoT applications used in a smart city.

the major drawback of modules supporting this technology

is the requirement of a SIM card, which inherently trans-

lates into additional operational costs, and a larger amount

of current consumption during the transmission sequence,

which will negatively impact the battery life time in the

long run. Thus, LPWAN is a good choice to be imple-

mented in our design. As candidates both Sigfox and RPMA

have proprietary stacks and according to the datasheets they

consume more current compared to LoRa modules. Fur-

thermore, Sigfox is limited by the amount of messages the

device can transmit per day and requires some operational

costs [24], [26], [31]. Therefore, LoRa was chosen out of all

the LPWAN modules surveyed.

LoRa is a technology developed by Semtech. It represents

the Physical Layer (PHY). Long Range Wide Area Net-

work (LoRaWAN) is the Media Access Control (MAC) layer

that allows a richer communication subset, e.g. it allows to

check the status of the device, change channel, change Spread

Factor (SF), etc. by using a set of pre-defined commands.

Thus the two should not be confused, as some modules sup-

port only LoRa modulation, and do not have the LoRaWAN

MAC layer. Compared to other protocols LoRa is partially

open sourced.Maximum communication range is specified to

be around 15 km, although this depends on the signal path and

can be assumed to be applicable only when ideal conditions

are met. Some implementations have shown that it is possible

to increase the communication distance by making a mesh

network, where each LoRa node acts as a relay, as proposed

in [32]. The drawback of this implementation is that the

sensor node has to be always on. This means that unless the

node has a constant power source it will deplete its batteries

very quickly. Thus, is not considered for our design.

B. MECHANICAL DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

This step consists of one of the most important parts of

the design process – designing a proper washer structure to

house the electronics. Since the current TenSense M30 node

is aimed at M30 type bolts, hence the naming scheme, it was

decided to embed the electronics inside a custom washer

and make it a seamless design instead of splitting it into

several independent parts like in [33]–[35] where one part

houses electronics in a cap, while another is used for tension

sensing and both are connected outside by a wire. The chosen

approach has several advantages, with the biggest one being

integrity. If the node is split into several physical components

a high chance of damaging the connection between them

exists. A one-piece design eliminates such chance. There-

fore it was chosen as the most logical solution. The internal

structure of the node was split into several sections, Fig. 2-3.

As can be seen the washer has a circular shape, as expected,

however the internal structure has 6 hollow sections. The

empty space allows for the allocation of hardware compo-

nents. Three versions were manufactured and they all differ

in Z height. This was done to allow the designs to accom-

modate different sized batteries. The height of the internal

hollow section in this case is either 5, 7 or 10 mm. Thus for

simplicity this will be referred to as 5, 7 or 10 mm TenSense

M30 washer.
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FIGURE 2. TenSense M30 mounting position on a target structure.

FIGURE 3. Milled One half of the TenSense M30 washer.

To verify the integrity of the washer designs prior to man-

ufacturing we have analyzed their load carrying capacities

by means of finite element analysis (FEA). This experiment

is needed to ensure that the main function of the designed

TenSense M30 washer is not compromised – being a washer.

We have investigated the stress propagation in a solid washer

(without any cut outs), and all three TenSense M30 washers

(with cut outs of different Z height). For this purpose LUSAS

software package was used. A wireframe half model was

created for each case consisting of two parts - a main washer,

represented either by the solid washer, Fig. 4, or a TenSense

washer, Fig. 6, and a small Standard washer that usually

comes as a part of a set provided with the bolt. This Standard

washer is better seen on Fig. 2. Half models were used since

we have symmetrical surfaces. A frictional contact with a

coefficient of 0.3 was used to connect the standard washer

with a TenSense M30 and a pre-tension load of 200 kN was

assigned to the top washer in the FEA model. Simulation

results are seen in Figs. 5, 7, 8 and 9.

From this simulation we can observe that the stress prop-

agation in a solid washer is uniform, which is an expected

result, Fig. 5. The general distribution is below 300MPa with

a number of local stress points of 380 MPa. The simulation

results for the 5, 7 and 10 mm TenSense M30 washers show a

similar behavior, albeit with a higher degree of stress values.

FIGURE 4. Wireframe model of the solid washer with a standard washer.

FIGURE 5. Stress distribution in a solid washer.

FIGURE 6. Wireframe model of the 5 mm TenSense M30 washer and a
standard washer.

FIGURE 7. Stress distribution in a 5 mm TenSense M30 washer.

The general distribution in all cases is below 400 MPa,

Fig. 7-9.

The material used for manufacturing TenSense washer is

an austenitic stainless steel. This type was chosen for its

corrosion resistance, toughness and fatigue properties. Dif-

ferent grades of this steel exist based on the load bearing

capacity. In order for the TenSense washer to be safe under

the pre-tension load the stainless material has to have a higher
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FIGURE 8. Stress distribution in a 7 mm TenSense M30 washer.

FIGURE 9. Stress distribution in a 10 mm TenSense M30 washer.

FIGURE 10. TenSense M30 principle top level block diagram.

yield strength than the general stress distribution obtained

via simulation. Thus, SUS304N2-X with a yield strength

of 450 MPa was chosen.

C. HARDWARE DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

Hardware design consists of the main module, sensing

circuitry and conditioning, power management and debug

interface. The current design is powered by a number of

CR1620 - CR1632 batteries, however the future ones are

aimed to include a hybrid between the integrated rechargeable

battery and energy harvesting techniques. Fig. 10 shows the

top level block diagram of the TenSense node.

The main LoRaWAN module is manufactured by Murata

and it was chosen for several reasons. Table 2 provides

the summary of the most important LoRa and LoRaWAN

module specifications offered by different companies. The

main criteria of choice was footprint, current consumption

and LoRaWAN MAC layer support for future designs of this

project.

As can be seen some modules do not support LoRaWAN,

e.g. the ones manufactured by Hope RF and AcSIP, thus they

were not considered. Out of the ones that remain, some do

not have a host Microcontroller Unit (MCU). This means

that an additional one needs to be used for controlling the

LoRa module. While this is a good solution for designs that

require to use their own MCU, in our case it is important

to save space and use an integrated MCU inside the LoRa

module. Thus, the module provided by Murata seemed as

a good option. Note that the module manufactured by USI

comes close to Murata in terms of the footprint, however it

lacks proper documentation needed for the design stage, thus

is harder to work with.

For strain measurement we have utilized metallic bonded

strain gauges as the most practical solution for this kind of

application compared to other widely usedmethods described

previously. Strain gauges have been widely used for this

type of applications, mainly due to their ability to change

electrical resistance in proportion to the amount of strain

applied. They have been proven to be accurate if correctly

used. As with most of the passive components there are

different types of strain gauges. They are manufactured in

different shapes and sizes and can have a different resis-

tance. Usually higher resistance is preferred as the effect of

self-heating is lower and it helps to account for the lead wire

resistance. The latter, however, is not relevant for the current

design, as the lead wire length is in the region of 3 cm. There

is a possibility, however, that external temperature effects

would have an influence on the strain gauges themselves,

which could affect the strain reading at different temperature

points. This, however, is a known phenomenon and can be

compensated for in software by using data from a temperature

sensor and apparent stress-temperature profile provided by

the manufacturer. Although Cao et al. mentioned that despite

numerous advantages added to the ones discussed above e.g.

cost, ease of manufacture and durability, strain gauges require

a complex system to acquire strain information [36], our

design proves that this is incorrect. It is possible to minimize

the circuitry to a level where the use of bulky loggers is not

necessary. In order to get a proper strain measurement from

the strain gauges we firstly need to connect them in a specific

way. There are several ways to obtain the reading from a

strain gauge. The general approach requires a Wheatstone

bridge, an excitation source for it, an Operational Ampli-

fier (OpAmp) to amplify the analog signal, a high precision

Analog-to-Digital Converter (ADC) to convert it to digital

and send it to the MCU. The block diagram for this procedure

can be seen in Fig. 11.

Although this is the general way to acquire the data from a

strain gauge, we have employed a one chip solution provided

by Avia Semiconductor. Their HX711 chip integrates both

theWheatstone bridge driver, Programmable Gain Amplifier,

and a 24-bit ADC. Thus, what is left is a correct configuration

of the Wheatstone bridge. Depending on a use case, it is
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TABLE 2. LoRa and LoRaWAN module comparison.

FIGURE 11. Electronic circuit block diagram for reading the strain gauges.

FIGURE 12. Wheatstone bridge configurations.

possible to use one, two or four strain gauge configuration,

Fig. 12. Quarter bridge or half bridge is usually used, with the

full bridge being the most sensitive one to the strain change,

although this also depends on the strain gauge placement.

It is possible to have some gauges configured as dummies

and use them for temperature effect compensation. In this

design half bridge configuration is used and the HX711 chip

is capable of driving two Wheatstone bridges, meaning

FIGURE 13. TenSense M30 PCB layout.

we can monitor the strain change in two different washer

locations.

We have utilized a TI TPS2065 high side switch to power

gate the HX711 ADC. Since there is no necessity for it to

be operational all of the time. Even putting it to sleep mode

would contribute to gradual battery depletion, thus discon-

necting it from the power rail completely when it is not in use

is a perfect solution to prolong battery life.

TenSense PCB layout can be seen in Fig. 13 with an

assembled design pictured in Fig. 14. For testing purposes

PCB is equipped with numerous debug points and indicators

that enable us to verify the correct operation of the design.

It also has several headers for the antenna, full sized SMA

andUF.L for using a custom designed antenna. Naturally only

one can be used at the same time, since leaving both of them

at the same time connected to the antenna signal output pin of

the LoRaWAN module would have a negative impact on the

performance of the connected antenna. The path is selected

by installing or removing a 0 Ohm resistor.

As can be seen from the figure above out of the six sections

four can be occupied by the coin cell batteries connected in
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FIGURE 14. Assembled and mounted PCB for experiments.

FIGURE 15. Software flowchart.

parallel and out of the remaining two sections one is dedicated

to the LoRaWANmodule and the other one for the HX711 IC.

D. SOFTWARE DESIGN

Currently the embedded software allows the TenSense node

to function in a debug and peer-to-peer (P2P) communica-

tion modes. Debug mode allows to fully monitor the steps

performed by the node via onboard LEDs and wired USART

communication allowing to check for the correctness of the

software execution. Debugging peripherals are not needed

when the node is configured in a P2Pmode, thus are disabled.

Simple block diagram is provided below and as can be seen

the operation of the node is quite straightforward.

E. SECURITY IMPLEMENTATION IN A LoRa

COMMUNICATION CHANNEL

LoRaWAN, as an additionalMAC layer for LoRa technology,

introduced a richer communication subset. The protocol is

optimized towards low cost, energy efficiency and security.

However, Yang et al. proved that LoRaWAN is vulnerable

numerous attacks e.g. replay, eavesdropping, bit-flipping,

ACK spoofing, and LoRa Class B attacks [44]. In addition

to that, LoRaWAN is rarely used for industrial applications

where implementation of a private network is more desirable.

FIGURE 16. Proposed LoRa P2P communication protocol.

This is mainly due to several limitations, which include inter-

ference introduced by several LoRaWAN networks trying

to co-exist in the same area at the same time, high packet

error rate, no guarantee of receiving the message, complex

development work due to involvement of different parties,

etc. Therefore, a simple P2PLoRa communication that allows

a direct long distance link between the nodes was chosen for

this project. Unlike LoRaWAN, LoRa P2P communication

does not have any security features that can be used to ensure

data integrity during the transmission sequence. Therefore,

it is important to ensure that the data sent to a peer node is

secure from a number of attacks that include replay, tracking,

and man-in-the-middle attacks. Hence, instead of sending a

message in a plaintext format, it should be encrypted before

transmitting it to the peer node. Since TenSense M30 is a

resource constrained device due to a low powerMCU utilized

in the module, it is only able to support lightweight crypto-

graphic algorithms, such as bitwise exclusive-or operation.

A basic LoRa P2P communication involves three parties,

which include the peer nodes (NodeX, acting as the TenSense

M30 node, and Node Y acting as the main receiver) as well

as back-end server for storing the received data. An assump-

tion is made where the communication channel between the

Node Y and back-end server is secure, whereas the commu-

nication channel between the peer nodes is insecure.

For this protocol to function during the initial phase

Node X needs to store two pieces of secret data: ID and a

private key, K . In contrast, the back-end server stores three

pieces of secret data: ID, K , and a timestamp. Each node is

identified by its unique ID, with the corresponding private

key K . The function of the Node Y or main receiver is to

receive messages sent from Node X, TenSense M30, and

then forward it to the back-end server. Messages sent from

the TenSense M30 to the main receiver are comprised of a

concatenation of a timestamp and the strain value collected

by the TenSense.

The communication process of a LoRa P2P system shown

in Fig. 16 is described as follows:

1. After the strain value is measured by TenSense M30,

the Node X generates a random number, R, it then

computes and transmits strings A, B, and C to the main

receiver Node Y.

2. After receiving the strings, Node Y forwards the strings

A, B, C to the back-end server.
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3. The back-end server extracts R′ from stringC , by using

the stored (ID and K ) pair values, and performs the

operation until matched strings A and B are obtained

using the stored (ID and K ) pair and the extracted

R′ value.

4. The back-end server then extracts the Message from

strings A and B. If the Message is equal, then back-end

server extracts the timestamp and the strain value from

the Message.

5. The back-end server verifies the extracted timestamp

and the stored timestamp. If the extracted timestamp is

equal or earlier than the stored timestamp, the commu-

nication session ends. Otherwise, the back-end server

updates the current Message according to the ID and K

pair in its database.

IV. EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION

The design evaluation part consists of a number of tests that

help to evaluate the performance of TenSense M30 nodes.

These are as follows:

• Compression test. Physically evaluates the structural

integrity of the TenSense washers to ensure they are safe

under the pre-tension load.

• Strain measurement performance. Shows how precise

TenSense M30 nodes can measure the strain compared

to the Reference Logger and the simulation data.

• Current consumption using pre-defined scenarios.

• Transmission distance in P2P mode. Evaluates the cov-

erage.

• Security evaluation of the proposed LoRa P2P commu-

nication protocol and comparison to LoRaWAN.

• Feasibility study and challenges of using small coin cell

batteries in this design.

• TenSense M30 comparison to other designs.

A. COMPRESSION TEST

This test was performed in a controlled environment with the

setup pictured in Fig. 17.

A 5 mm TenSense M30 washer was equipped with a

number of Tokyo Measuring Instruments Labs (TML) FLA-

05-11-1LJC 120R strain gauges each having a 120 Ohm

resistance. 7 mm and 10 mm TenSense washers used

TML FLA-3-11-1LJC 120R and FLA-5-11-1LJC 120R

strain gauges respectively. Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo CN-Y

cyanoacrylate adhesive was used to affix them inside the

structure of a TenSense M30 washer. It is possible to mount

the strain gauges either longitudinally or transverse. However,

the amount of strain measured will be different in both cases,

with the former providing higher value. Thus, longitudinal

mounting is used for all TenSenseM30washers. Placement of

the strain gauges inside the prototype can be seen in Fig. 18.

A pair of gauges was used for strain measurement by the

TenSense M30 node itself, and another pair was used by the

reference Tokyo Measuring Instruments Lab TDS-530 data

logger.

FIGURE 17. Experimental setup.

FIGURE 18. Strain gauge placement for 5 and 7 mm TenSense M30.

AMaekawa MRA-100-F2 Universal Testing Machine was

used to apply the force to the TenSense M30 washers. This

force was in the range of 0 to 400 kN. Although the machine

is capable of applying a greater force of up to 1000 kN,

the chosen range is sufficient to test both the performance

of the TenSense M30 node and the structural integrity of the

washer, since the pre-tension load in a real world applications

for M30 type bolt is in the region of 400 kN.

In order to obtain a meaningful data from any TenSense

M30 node, firstly, it had to be calibrated. This procedure

is split into two steps – nulling and setting the calibration

factor. Nulling, as the name states, is counting the current

output value of the Wheatstone bridge as 0. Due to com-

ponent tolerances there is always voltage at the output of

the Wheatstone bridge, even when the strain gauges are not

stressed. Thus, this needs to be accounted for and will serve

as a correct starting point for consecutive measurements. This

procedure is done when no load is applied to the TenSense

washer. Once done a calibration factor needs to be set. Cal-

ibration factor is used to return the data in understandable

format and is done by applying a known load to the TenSense

washer. Calibration factor is set once, while nulling, for the

purpose of the experiment, can be done every time. Firstly,

TenSense node was calibrated by applying a 200 kN force

to it, which corresponded to -850 microstrain based on the

reference logger. Note that negative strain values correspond

to compression, positive correspond to tension. After this
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FIGURE 19. Experimental profile results for 5 mm TenSense M30 node.

procedure the TenSense M30 node was ready to measure

the strain. We have made a pre-defined measurement profile

for the compression machine which consisted of gradually

applying a force to TenSense node from 0 kN to 360 kN level,

holding the load for a period of time and then decreasing

it to 100 kN. The process was then repeated by increasing

the load to 360 kN and decreasing to 100 kN, followed by

fully de-loading the sample. The following graphs visualize

the data obtained from the TenSense node and the reference

data logger, Fig. 19. There is a slight difference between

the gathered data, which can be explained by the nature of

the experiment, since both the data logger and TenSense

M30 node are using gauges that are placed on opposite sides

of the washer. Thus, while the gauges themselves are of the

same type, their placement on the structure of the washer is

not exactly perfect.

Using a strain gauge with a larger active area logically

would provide better response. However, the 5 mm TenSense

is restricted on available space. The duration of the experi-

ment is irrelevant in this case, since we are only interested

in the response of the designed system compared to the

reference logger. While there is a slight difference in the

lower region, the upper shows identical behavior. Similarly

the calibration procedures and experiments were conducted

for 7 and 10 mm TenSense M30 nodes respectively, albeit

using slightly different measurement profiles, Figs 20-21.

The maximum loading during experiments for 7 and 10 mm

TenSense nodes was 400 kN. Furthermore, the placement of

the strain gauges for 10 mm washer is different compared to

5 and 7 mm washers.

The strain value at the inside wall of the TenSense node is

lower compared to the center. Thus, in order for the 10 mm

TenSense node to better sense the strain the gauges were

placed at the center wall.

According to the theory strain values should increase lin-

early with respect to the applied force. To confirm this behav-

ior we have simulated the stress propagation in TenSense

washers under different loading conditions. The following

figures show the stress propagation at 100, 195, 290 and

400 kN of force applied to the structure in a 5 mm washer,

Fig. 22 a–d respectively. We can see that the stress propaga-

tion in the area where strain gauges are placed is not fully

FIGURE 20. Experimental profile results for 7 mm TenSense M30 node.

FIGURE 21. Experimental profile results for 10 mm TenSense M30 node.

FIGURE 22. a-d. Stress propagation under different loading in a 5mm
TenSense M30 washer.

uniform. A better example can be seen in Fig. 23 a-d where

the black rectangles denote the strain gauge placement.

This non uniformity would also explain the difference in

experimental results obtained during the previous experi-

ment. Since a slight placement variation would directly affect
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FIGURE 23. a-d. Strain gauge placement and corresponding stress
propagation in the local area under different loading conditions.

the obtained strain value. 7 mm TenSense washer has the

same placement and exhibits a similar trend. Nonetheless,

the vital part is the linear correlation between strain and the

load. To confirm this behavior a number of strain values

were taken from the FEA simulation models for 5, 7 and

10 mm TenSense M30 washers at the point where the strain

gauges are supposed to be mounted. These values were then

plotted against the force applied to the washer, Fig. 24. This

was then compared to the experimental data obtained from

the previous experiments for all 3 TenSense M30 washers.

Plotting the experimental data on the same graph reveals

a similar behavior. Although there is a discrepancy in the

lower region, specifically below 50 kN, it can be explained

by the conditions of the experiment and lower accuracy of

the compression machine when a small amount of force is

applied to the sample. Both the Data Logger and TenSense

show the same trend. The region of interest and the areawhere

it is vital to monitor the tension values is in the upper band,

where the pre-tension force is in the region of 350-400 kN.

For different TenSense washers this corresponds to a differ-

ent strain value, since strain value depends on the area of

propagation. This means that a 5 mm TenSense washer will

have a higher stress value over the same area, compared to

7 and 10 mm ones. This can be clearly seen from the exper-

imental profiles, Fig. 19 - 21 and 24. This experiment proves

that TenSense M30 is fully capable of precisely monitoring

the tension of a bolted joint in the area of interest. However,

just monitoring is not enough. In order to know when the bolt

needs to be re-fastened logically we need to set a threshold

that would signal to dispatch maintenance. By requirement

the recommended pre-tension force for the M30 bolt should

be in the region of 379 kN going up to 417 kN. The safety

factor in this case is 10 %. Thus, our threshold can be set just

below 379 kN. Different TenSense M30 nodes would have

a different strain value at that pre-tension load, which is an

easily obtainable value.

B. CURRENT CONSUMPTION ESTIMATION

This part looks into the current consumption of the TenSense

M30 node during its operational mode. A reference table is

made consisting of current consumption numbers for differ-

ent transmission power modes compiled from the datasheets,

Table 3. These numbers, particularly current consumption

during transmission sequence at different power level, were

then compared to the experimental ones obtained by using

the GWInstek GDS-310 oscilloscope paired with an AIM

TTi I-prober current probe. Results are visualized in Fig. 25.

Based on it we can clearly observe variation between quoted

TABLE 3. Current consumption of TenSense M30 based on the datasheet
values.

numbers and experimentally obtained ones. The largest dif-

ference being when the low power transmission mode is

chosen, where in reality the module requires more current

to transmit. Thus, for the purpose of calculating the yearly

current consumption and needed budget experimental values

were used. Although the 20 dBm power mode might seems

high, since the current consumption is in the area of 121 mA,

the time-on-air, i.e. amount of time it takes for the module to

transmit the packet, is very short.

In our case it is 10 ms. This duration is dependent on a

Spread Factor (SF) setting used for LoRa communication.

The bigger SF increases time-on-air. Thus, the current con-

sumption will mainly depend on the transmission period and

current consumed during the sleep time. Fig. 26 shows the

current required to power the node throughout the year. The

calculations were made based on the following assumptions:

time-on-air is 10 ms, time required to take the measurement

is 1 s, and remainder of the time is allocated for sleep mode.

Keeping in mind the 3modes specified in Table 3, to calculate

the average hourly current draw we need to sum up the

currents used during all those modes. Assuming we only

transmit once, then during On Mode, when the measurement

is being taken by HX711 IC and the STM32 chip is doing the

calculations the current consumption is equal to 0.00175 mA.

During Sleep Mode the consumption is 0.00106 mA per

hour. During Transmission Mode the consumption is depen-

dent on the power mode used, which is either 0.00035 mA,

0.00027 mA, 0.00018 mA or 0.000138 mA for 20 dBm,

17 dBm, 14 dBmand 7 dBmpowermodes respectively. Based

on the assumptions, there is little difference in yearly current

consumption between the modes, as can be seen from the

Fig. 26, provided the number of transmission times is kept

below 25. Thus using the highest transmission power mode

of 20 dBm will not impact the battery life dramatically in this

case.

C. FEASIBILITY INVESTIGATION OF POWERING THE

DESIGN WITH A SMALL COIN CELL BATTERIES AND

BUDGET REQUIREMENT

Most of the modules used for communication in IoT devices

are targeted to be battery powered. However, we can claim
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FIGURE 24. Strain and force correlation in a 5, 7 and 10 mm TenSense M30 washers compared to the simulation results (FEA, represented by solid lines)
and results obtained by the reference logger.

FIGURE 25. Current consumption during power transmission mode.

FIGURE 26. Yearly current consumption dependency on transmission
power mode.

that ‘‘battery powered’’ part is very vague due to the fact

that there are various batteries that utilize different chemical

elements to convert the chemical reaction into electricity.

The end result is a broad range of batteries with various

shapes and sizes capable of storing and providing a limited

amount of energy for a certain amount of time. Since there are

different current requirements for different IoT modules, i.e.

TABLE 4. 16mm coin cell battery specification.

powering a LoRa module is not the same as powering a Blue-

tooth module, not all batteries can be used for this purpose.

Thus the feasibility of using small coin cell batteries in the

design needs to be examined. 16 mm coin cell batteries are

the candidates. They are separated based on their thickness

into different types, namely CR1616, CR1620, CR1625 and

CR1632, although different manufacturers can add various

prefixes instead of CR in case the battery requires special

mounting or utilizes advanced chemistry.

The most important characteristics of the battery in our

case are the capacity and discharge current. Typical capacity

is based on the end voltage of the battery, which is 2V,

and there are various factors that affect it. Two major ones

are the operating temperature and discharge rate. Operat-

ing the batteries under normal manufacturer advised condi-

tions will yield the actual capacity close to the advertised

one. However, operating outside of them will have an

adverse effect, e.g. pulsed drain can decrease the capacity by

20-50% [42]–[46]. Since TenSense M30 node sleeps most of

the time and requires a large amount of current only when it

transmits, this sequence will be considered as a pulsed load.

Pulsed discharge current is battery dependent, with the aver-

age value being 12 mA for CR1632 battery. Murata, however,

offers batteries capable of providing 30 mA of pulsed current
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FIGURE 27. Surface temperature of the TenSense M30 node.

according to [47]. Temperature is another factor that degrades

battery life, sub 0◦C conditions have a more pronounced

effect on the capacity and the open circuit voltage, where both

of these parameters degrade severely. While temperatures

close to 60◦C increase the open circuit voltage, for some types

of batteries these operating conditions are undesirable. Afield

test has been carried out to confirm the surface temperature

of the TenSense node during the peak summer season in

Japan when temperature rises to its extreme level. Logging

commenced in the beginning of August. TenSense node was

placed under direct sunlight and its surface temperature was

monitored throughout the period of several weeks, Fig. 27.

It is clearly visible that the node can easily heat up beyond

50◦C degrees peaking at 55 ◦C during daytime and it is

safe to assume that higher temperatures are also possible.

Most of the standard lithium coin cell batteries can safely

operate in an environment of up to 60◦C. Thus it is not

advisable to use them as they would be operating close to

their limits. This is mostly due to the liquid electrolyte used.

The above mentioned Murata CR1632 battery can tolerate

temperatures of up to 70◦C, thus can be considered as a

candidate. However, batteries with advanced chemistry are

also available. Manufacturers claim they are able to operate

in harsh environments of up to 110◦C, thus present a better

choice for our application to mitigate the effects of high

temperature.

We have further examined the pulsed load effect on the

battery voltage in our prototype. Fig. 28 shows the current

consumption of the TenSense M30 node and the voltage of

the supply rail.

7 dBm transmission power mode was set for this experi-

ment and 4 CR1620 batteries were used. During the transmis-

sion sequence, as expected due to the higher load, the supply

voltage momentarily drops and then recovers, since a larger

current demand was introduced. There are several solutions

to this problem. One is to use a larger number of batteries

connected in parallel. This inherently would lead to a better

FIGURE 28. Active current vs. battery voltage during operational mode.

load handling. However, this approach is not always applica-

ble since space restrictions apply. Thus, alternative solution

would be to use a supercapacitor as a bulk storage. In this

case the supercapacitor would partially take the load off the

batteries during the peak current demand. In our design the

10 mm TenSense node can accommodate 10 CR1632 batter-

ies. This is done by stacking an additional PCB that houses

more batteries. The total theoretical capacity under normal

operating conditions in case of using the 130 mAh batteries

sums up to be 1300 mAh. However, taking into account the

use case scenario and all the factors listed above that affect the

performance of the battery, for the current application their

efficiency for 10 mm TenSense M30 node was assumed to

be 60%. Thus, this lowers the available capacity to 780 mAh.

In case of 7 mm and 5 mm TenSense M30 nodes the amount

of batteries they can accommodate is lower and equal to

4 since there is no space to include an additional PCB. These

batteries theoretically will experience a heavier effect of high

current drain during transmission sequence, even with using

a supercapacitor, thus it is safe to assume the efficiency will

drop to 55%. The available capacity is then 286 mAh for

7 mm TenSense using CR1632 batteries and 187 mAh for

5 mm TenSense paired with CR1620 batteries. According to

Fig. 26, in the worst case scenario the transmission period

for 5 mm TenSense should be restricted in order to achieve a

larger than 5 year lifetime target by using the 20 dBm power

mode.

D. TRANSMISSION COVERAGE

There are numerous factors that affect the transmission dis-

tance. On the hardware side these are the characteristics of an

antenna used on both ends – receiver and transmitter. Other

important factor is the transmission power mode selectable

both by the transmitting and the receiving modules. Finally,

the placement of the receiver antenna plays a great role.

Typically it has to be placed where no or little obstructions

are in sight. The part that we cannot control is the environ-

ment, i.e. the path taken by the signal from transmitter to

receiver. As the signal propagates on its way it may encounter
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FIGURE 29. Signal transmission path. Google earth image overlay.

obstacles such as buildings, trees, etc. which will reflect,

scatter or reduce its strength inherently affecting the distance

it can travel. For this experiment we have set up the TenSense

M30 in P2P mode and enabled the +20 dBm power mode.

The STM32L0 Discovery LoRa development board acted as

a base receiver and the power setting was set to +20 dBm.

The location of the base receiver was indoors to represent

the non-line-of-sight scenario. With this setup the maximum

transmission distance was recorded to be around 800 m,

Fig. 29. Beyond this distance the communication became

erratic. LoRa has a poor building penetration, thus the indoor

placement of the base receiver degraded the transmission

performance severely. For future experiments we will uti-

lize a typical outdoor placement of the antenna for the base

receiver to evaluate the line-of-sight transmission distance.

Furthermore, there is a possibility to increase the transmission

distance in the current setup by setting a higher SF, which is

software selectable in the range from 6 to 12. This approach

would result in a longer time-on-air, since a higher SF by

design requires a longer time to transmit the same amount

of data, thus impacting the battery lifetime.

E. SECURITY ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED P2P LoRa

COMMUNICATION CHANNEL

The safety of the proposed LoRa P2P communication

sequence was analyzed against five following attacks.

1) TRACKING ATTACK

The identity of NodeX can be verified by using the secret data

ID and K . Since this data is encrypted either by a Message

consisting of a new timestamp (string A), or a new random

number, R (string C), or using both the Message and random

number (string B), there is no constant response sent by

the Node X that can be used by the attacker for tracking

purposes.

2) MAN-IN-THE-MIDDLE ATTACK

Attacker is unable to modify Message sent from Node X to

the Node Y because the data integrity of a Message can be

guaranteed by strings A and B. Since the attacker is unable

to guess the values of secret data, ID and K , it is impossible

for him to modify Message in both strings A and B encrypted

with different secret data.

3) REPLAY ATTACK

Attacker is unable to replay strings A, B, and C to the Node Y,

because the replayed strings can be detected by comparing the

stored timestamp and the extracted timestamp fromMessages

in string A and B.

4) KEY DISCLOSURE ATTACK

Private key K is encrypted with a new random number R for

each new session in a string C. In addition,K in a string A

is encrypted with a Message that is concatenated with a new

timestamp and a strain value for each new session. Therefore,

it is impossible for the attacker to guess the values of K based

on the strings A and C.

5) DE-SYNCHRONIZATION ATTACK

Since the secret data is not updated in each new session, there

is no de-synchronization issue with the secret data between

Node X and the back-end server.

F. PROPOSED P2P LORA COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL

COMPARISON TO LoRaWAN

The proposed protocol was then compared with a LoRaWAN

protocol in terms of security features and performance,

Table 5. As can be seen, the proposed protocol is not only

able to protect the LoRa system from all 5 attacks, but it

also outperforms the LoRaWAN protocol in terms of lower

storage, and both computational and communication costs.

The proposed protocol requires an end device to store 128 bits

of K and IDS, where the total storage cost is merely 256 bits.

In contrast, LoRaWAN protocol requires an end device to

store 640 bits of data before the activation process takes

place. This process is required for the device to initially join

the LoRaWAN network and is referred to as Join Procedure.

After the process is successful additional 544 bits of session

data is stored. The total storage cost of a LoRaWAN protocol

is thus 1184 bits.

Let Txor and TAES denote the time needed for executing an

exclusive-OR andAES operations respectively. The proposed

protocol requires a computational cost of 5 Txor , whereas

LoRaWAN requires a computational cost of 10 TAES and

10 Txor . Wu et al. deduced that the computational cost of

an exclusive-OR operation, Txor can be ignored since this

cost is substantially lower compared to TAES , which requires

0.0056 s [48].

The proposed protocol transmits 3 strings (A, B, C) to

the peer node, and each string is 128 bit long. Therefore,

the total communication cost is merely the cost of transmit-

ting 384 bits, whereas LoRaWAN protocol requires at least

520 bits for Join Procedure, without including the communi-

cation cost for uplink and downlink messages.

G. TenSense M30 COMPARISON TO AVAILABLE

SOLUTIONS

According to the specifications outlined in the beginning

of the paper the design fully achieves all of the set

goals. Table 6 summarizes the advantages of the TenSense

M30 compared to the existing proposed designs.
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TABLE 5. Proposed protocol comparison to LoRaWAN.

TABLE 6. TenSense comparison to current solutions.

As can be seen the proposed TenSense M30 node allows to

log the data remotely, requires no additional equipment at the

target structure and requires no modifications to the bolt itself

or the target structure. Wireless data logging is a vital feature

for SHM and should not be underestimated. Based on the

collected data it allows to predict andmitigate a fault in bolted

joints before irreversible damage happens. Other systems can

be adapted for remote logging, however they would require

external circuitry, in case of BoltSafe, FBG and PZT based

systems. SmartBolts can be adapted for remote logging by

including a color readout sensor positioned at the center of

the bolt. Thus, at this stage, TenSense M30 can be counted as

the ideal solution for remote bolted joint monitoring.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper presented a novel bolted joint pre-tension mon-

itoring IoT sensor node – TenSense M30, aimed for inte-

gration into the smart city environment. Compared to the

existing solutions on the market the proposed design allows

for remote precision monitoring of a bolted joints pre-tension

loadwithout anymodifications required to the target structure

or the bolt itself. Both FEA analysis and physical evaluation

of the TenSense M30 node proved the design is safe under

the applied pre-tension force. Furthermore, the physical tests

clearly showed that the system is capable of precisely track-

ing the corresponding strain. The proposed communication

protocol ensures a secure channel via LoRa P2P. Thus the

link is safe against common attacks, e.g. tracking, man-in-the

middle, de-synchronization, replay and key disclosure ones.

Battery life is estimated to be longer than 5 years in a worst

case scenario when the 20 dBm transmission mode is used.

Current coverage range extends to more than 800 m in a

non-line of sight scenario. All of this ensures that the design is

fully capable of tracking the health of the target construction

on a daily basis.

The current project will further be expanded to include

the possibility of monitoring the pre-tension load of smaller

sized bolts, e.g. M20, M22, M24 and M27. Furthermore,

the effect of using different spread factors for LoRa commu-

nication and its effect on transmission distance and power

consumption will be investigated in the current and future

designs.
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